
RATCLIFF 1500KG QUICKFITS 

A COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF 1500KG
CAPACITY LOWER BEAM COLUMN LIFTS 



RATCLIFF  1500KG QUICKFIT RANGE
SUITABLE FOR BOX BODIES, DROPSIDE TRUCKS AND FLAT BEDS 

RATCLIFF PALFINGER manufacture high quality, user-friendly Ratcliff tail lifts to provide safe and easy

access to vehicles for wheelchair users and others with mobility difficulties.

Our comprehensive range of models provides ideal access solutions, not only for mini-buses, but also

for regular buses, mobile libraries, health centres and exhibition units, complying with the

requirements of the Disability Discrimination Act.

RATCLIFF PALFINGER manufacture a full range of 1500kg Quickfit lifts with a variety of options  to

choose from designed to meet individual operational requirements.

Ratcliff Quickfit lifts leave the factory fully assembled and pre-wired ready for bolting (or welding

if non-galvanised steel) onto the vehicle frame.   The RQ1507 with the galvanised frame option

remains corrosion-free, resulting in a smarter looking lift with less maintenance costs.

RQ1507

Robust steel frame (galvanised option) and

anodised aluminium platform, reduces corrosion

and maintenance.  Available with 900mm, 1050mm,

1200mm, 1350mm and 1500mm deep one piece

platform. Fixed or hinged ramps, side ramps, roll

stops, safety gates and anti-slip platform surface

available.

RQ1506  

Competitively priced, tail lift with robust steel

frame and steel treadplate platform. Available with

900mm, 1050mm, 1200mm and 1350mm one piece

platform.  Fixed or hinged ramps, side ramps and

safety gates available.

RQ1507FA

Robust steel frame (galvanised option) and strong,

anodised folded aluminium platform. Suitable for

operators who require an extra deep platform for

lifting bulky, heavy goods.  Available with 1125mm,

1430mm, or 1760mm deep platforms which, when

folded drop below vehicle floor level to facilitate

dock and forklift loading. Anti-slip option.

Overhead Beam Lifts

Ideal for specialist

applications, hinged

doors, platforms to go

above floor height

etc.  See separate

‘Overhead Beam’

brochure.

Hostile Environment

1500kg Heavy Duty

lifts designed to

withstand ‘hostile

environments’.  

See separate ‘Heavy

Duty Lift Range’

brochure.



model
standard
features

width over
columns
min/max

width between
columns
min/max

column 
centres

min/max

floor height
min/max 

platform 
depths

from

weights 
from

RQ1506

steel frame
steel
treadplate
platform

2280/2540 2140/2400 2210/2470 1001/1400 900 410kg

RQ1507

steel frame
(galvanised
option)
aluminium
platform 

2280/2540 2140/2400 22124700 1001/1400 900 320kg

RQ1507FA

steel frame
(galvanised
option) alu-
minium fold-
ing platform

2280/2540 2140/2400 22124700 1001/1400 1120 450kg

Note:  all measurements in mm unless otherwise stated - maximum ground clearance all models - 420-550mm

Platforms
Choice of depths (see
Options).  Aluminium
platforms do not require
painting and are fitted with
a hard-wearing, replaceable
protective strip which
reduces wear and damage
during use.

Internal Controls
2 button switch with
change-over is located near
the rear at a convenient
height for operator use.
The change-over prevents
the lift being operated by
the external controls at the
same time.

Anti-Tilt
Easy to use, reliable and
efficient anti-tilt device
ensures that the platform
remains perfectly horizontal
at all times during lift
operation.

Unique Aluminium Platform
Construction
Constructed from unique
anodised aluminium
planking for additional
strength. Tongue and
groove assembly enables
individual damaged planks
to be replaced.

Slimline Controls 
(option) all models
Reduces risk of damage by
roll cages.  Features LED
indicator and easy to use
touch buttons.  Ideal for
refrigerated bodies as
switch can be recessed into
the body wall.

Stow Lock
Tried and tested unique
wedge design stowlock,
holds platform securely in
stowed position during
transit. Patented design
gives improved durability in
day to day use and is less
prone to damage.

Diagonal Stays
New universal design, quick
and easy to fit.  
Made from galvanised steel
to resist corrosion.
Allows bracing back to
chassis rail or to vehicle
cross-bearer.

Power Pack
The see-through
weatherproof powerpack
has been designed with
operator convenience in
mind.  Not only are oil
levels always visible, but the
easy on/off lid speeds up oil
replenishment.

Restart Protector
(option) all models
Fits neatly into the power
pack.  Avoids inconvenience
of a flat battery due to tail
lift usage by monitoring
battery voltage. Alarm gives
warning  before power
supply to lift is cut off.



RATCLIFF PALFINGER have designed a wide range of options available for 1500kg

Quickfits so that you can specify a lift that really meets your specific application.

Check the table on page 3 of the brochure to establish the specification of the

standard model and specify options required when ordering the lift. If you have

any queries please call our sales office for further assistance.

LIFT OPTIONS FOR THE 1500KG QUICKFIT RANGE

Folding Platforms
RQ1507FA
Folded aluminium platform
1125mm, 1430mm, or
1760mm deep, drops  below
floor level for easy forklift
and dock loading whilst
providing deep platforms
for specific applications.

Fixed Ramp 
(with Roll Stops)
RQ1507, RQ1507FA
Fixed ramps are available
for all platform depths.
Deeper platforms (inc.
folding platforms) may also
be specified with roll stops
for load security.

Hinged side ramp
RQ1506, RQ1507
Ideal for dedicated use.
They may also be raised to
provide extra load security
during lift operation by
preventing the load from
rolling off the side of the
platform.

Drop In Gates
RQ1506, RQ1507, RQ1507FA
Safety side gates provide
additional operator safety
during operation of the lift.
Ideal for occasional use.
Platforms require pre-cast
sockets to accommodate
gates.

Deeper Platforms
RQ1506, RQ1507,
Platform depths are
available from 900mm.
Optional deeper platforms
are available 1050mm,
1200mm, 1350mm, 1500mm
(not RQ1506), to meet
individual applications.

Hinged Ramps 
RQ1506, RQ1507
Hinged Ramps stow flat
against the platform.  When
fully open they form a ramp
for easy loading/unloading
and are raised for load
security whilst raising/
lowering the platform.

Hook-in Side Ramp
RQ1506, RQ1507
Side ramps provide easy
loading/unloading at the
side of vehicle.  Hook-in
ramps are ideal for
occasional use and one
ramp may be used on either
side of the platform.

Anti-Slip Platform Surface
RQ1507, RQ1507FA
Anti-slip “protecta kote”
surface provides extra
operator safety and load
security at all times, but
especially useful during
adverse weather conditions.

Hinged Safety Gates
RQ1506, RQ1507
These gates are hinged to
the platform edge and stow
flat against the platform.
The lift cannot be used
without the gates being
erected, ensuring operator
safety.

Folding Safety Gates
attached to Lift Runner
RQ1507
900mm and 1050mm deep
platforms only.  Gates stow
neatly concertina’d and are
quick and easy to assemble.



TECHNICAL DRAWINGS - 1500KG QUICKFIT RANGE

RATCLIFF PALFINGER Ltd

Bessemer Road
Welwyn Garden City
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Tel: +44 (0)1707 325571 - Fax: +44 (0)1707 327752
info@ratcliffpalfinger.co.uk

The RATCLIFF PALFINGER policy is one of continuous product development and the Company therefore reserves the right to alter product or component specifications without notice

www.ratcliffpalfinger.co.uk

04/06Subject to setting and printing errors

RQ1506 all measurements are mm RQ1507 all measurements are mm

RQ1507FA all measurements are mm

For further information on these products or other lift models 

Please contact the RATCLIFF PALFINGER Sales Office on +44 (0)1707 382880 or a member of the Sales Team for assistance




